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With a rapidly developing of bidding industry since 2005, the amounts of bidding have 
multiplied every year. The increasing of bidding amount has brought the serious ordeal to 
bidding works. To improve bidding efficiency, ensure bidding quality, achieve full-year 
bidding target, and reduce job stress, the bidding company systematic studied the particular 
problems which were existed in bidding process. Using the internet as a convenient platform, 
the bidding company established networked and electronic one-stop process for public 
bidding, submission of the tender and evaluation of tender. Based on bank account settlement, 
this dissertation studied the feasibility of establishing network bidding system for commercial 
banks. Opening accounts, deposit, detail inquiring of deposit and returning of deposit which 
were involved in public bidding, submission of the tender and evaluation of tender were also 
studied and designed in this dissertation. According to the request of electronic bidding 
system, the overall process of electronic bidding was as follows: Making project plan and 
implementing bidding management; Compiling bidding progress ， publishing bidding 
information, managing bidding process and evaluating the ender and making tender decision, 
by electronic bidding system. The internet provided a convenient way for bidder to publish 
bidding intention, implement bidding process, buy the form of tender, and deposit advance 
payment. The system would manage strictly of the bidding documents. Experts could 
evaluate the tender, make the bidding decision synthetically and publish the successful bidder 
information on the internet by this system. The unsuccessful bidder could receive the advance 
payment by bidding system. 
   The bidding deposit management information system for a commercial bank was based 
on electronic bidding system and online banking system of commercial bank. Commercial 
bank bidding system will directly connect electronic bidding system and online banking 
system, which is called bank-corporate direct linkage. Based on powerful networked 
collaborative function, strict bidding process management, rigorous safety management 
system, this bidding system could provide online fund settlement services and real-time 














this bidding system could effectively prevent the confusion in bidding process because of 
massive volume of business and large numbers of bidder, ensure the high speed and 
efficiency of bidding and evaluation works. This system was a new method of payment and 
settlement which adapted to the rapid development of electronic commerce. 
For these purposes, this dissertation has carried out the following aspects of work for 
establishment of commercial bank network bidding system.  
1. Based on full investigation of research and development background and factual
request of financial staff, this study analyzed the bidding system completely and deeply from 
many aspects such as: feasibility, user participation, major function and non-functional 
requirement et al.  
2. According to the construction target, functional requirement, software and hardware
resource, this study determined the main technical method of bidding system and connected 
bank settlement data with finance of electronic bidding system by the data interaction through 
explorer and servers. 
3. This study made overall design for the system, including many aspects such as targets
and principles, overall architecture, functional module partition, data base, data interaction, 
connecting interface and so on. 
4. The design of intranet achieved the main function of system, elaborated the
implementation process of main function point, demonstrated the running interface of system 
main function, tested all systems and made recommendations for existent insufficiency and 
improvable aspects in the future. 
The system operation showed that it had good functionality for financial management 
operation, high real-time, safe and efficient performance. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
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根据云南省招标股份有限公司 2002 年-2007 年给出的业绩统计，2002 年公司实现













《中华人民共和国招投标法》自 2000 年 1 月 1 日起施行以来，以招标投标方式来
进行工程、建设、货物等方面的采购与日俱增。21 世纪是一个信息化的时代，公开、公
正、公平的进行各方面的采购至关重要，目前，越来越多的人利用网络进行招投标交易。



































步转变为线上电子化流程。                               
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